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The political philosopher, Herbert Spencer, in an article called "Railway

Moralsand Railwaypolicy",which appearedin the EdinburghReview of 1854,
presented a brilliant expose of the frailty of the contemporary railway company as a "democratic" form of enterprise accountable to its shareholders
[Spencer,1854, passim]. In a torrent of sweeping,venomousprose, Spencer
offered a massiveindictmentnot only of the political systemwhich sanctioned
railway companiesbut also of the variousactors in the process,whose opportunism and selfishnesshad, in his view, squandered shareholders'capital,
brought the railwaysinto disrepute and had generallysubvertedtheir purposes. Spencer,in fact, had identified a central problem of the modern corporation, which businesshistorianswill recogniseas the principal-agentdynamic.
The variousactorsin a company- the stockholders,directorsand managersmayhaveintereststhat differ andclash.In otherwords,it isnot realisticto conceive of a company as a single entity with an unambiguous set of agreed goals
[Lamoreaux, 1995, p. 4].
In the environment of mid-nineteenth century Britain, the emergence of

the railwaysoffered a challengenot only to existingbusinesspracticesbut to
notions of businessmorality too. The traditional way of doing business,which
characterisedthe commonplace"personal"and "family"capitalismof the day,
was grounded in face-to-face,local interactions between individuals and an
understood, implicit code of businessethics. However, existing notions and
practices of trust were insufficient to contain the organisationalcomplexities

and the scalewhich accompaniedthe emergenceof railway companies,the
first modern big businessesin Britain,as they were in the United States. New
boundaries had to be agreed and set which would define those actions and

activities which were acceptable and those which were not. Where the
boundaries were uncertain or the controls were not in place or where they
were imperfect, there was a strongpossibilitythat impropriety in its multifarious forms would go unchallenged,not only by the principal actors but also,in
a political context of laissezfaire individualism,by the state too.
The separationof ownership from management,which was manifest in all
but the smallest"estate"or "proprietor"railways,as well as the primitive nature
of accountingand auditing,the sheer size and complexity of railway operations, and minimal government control meant that, without vigilant stockhold-
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ers and directors,and without,aboveall,the installationof carefullywrought
managementstructuresand systems,there was little check on the activitiesof
corrupt or simply naive and inexperienceddirectors,and for that matter,officialsand workerstoo. No other businesshad confrontedsucha largetask of
coordination, control and accountability.XVhilethe larger United States'srailroadswere much more extensivein geographicalterms,traffic densities,which
were much higher in Britain,presenteddifferent problemsof coordination.
The men who were eventuallyresponsiblefor designingthe structuresand
procedureswere not businessmen
but salariedemployees;managersin other

words,who had little or no financialinterestin the railwaycompaniesthey
servedand who were not imbuedwith the valuesof "personal"capitalism.
Whether or not military and engineering precedents served them well or
servedthem at all might be debated;however what they,the managersdid was
to develop rational,analyticaland above all, explicit approachesto management problems;it was largely they, therefore,who fashionedthe business
ethics of the railways. Over time these employees,these"bureaucrats"established a new code of business ethics and behaviour.

However, in the mid-nineteenthcentury many of the ethical boundaries
were still largelyundear. Herbert Spencer,in his tirade of 1854,put landowners on his list of "illegitimateagencies",along with Parliamentaryagents,thirdrate engineers,contractors,and solicitors,whose greed had squandered"shareholders'property"[Spencer,
1854,pp. 427-428].At everypoint,from the inception of the railwayasan idea,throughto its Parliamentarypassage,
to its financing and construction,there were numerousways in which the businessinterestsof participants,throughtheir "graspiness"
as Spencerput it, could betray
the stockholders[Spencer,1854, p. 4271. It started,if not with fraud in the
strict legal sense,with the abuseof public proceduresby private individuals,
that is with the exactions of self-interested landlords, whether in the

Parliamentary
privatecommitteeswhich approvedthe billssettingup railway
companiesand authorisedextensionsand mergers,or as recipientsof compensationfor railwayland. The responsibility
for financingrailways,uniquely,
was assignedto the private sector,but Parliament provided the necessary
framework and took stepsto protect the interestsof landownersand investors
- the secondlesseffectivelythan the first.
While financial transgressions,
the form of impropriety most commonly
highlightedby contemporaries,
were by no meansconfmedto the railways,
many of the earliest and most dramatic exampleswere to be found in that
industry,especiallyduring and immediatelyafter the great booms in railway
promotions,that is with the "manias"of the 1830's, 1840's and 1860's. Some
contemporary critics saw these white collar crimes and malpractices as an

expressionof middle-classdouble-standards;
that is of a decline of personal
morality [Robb, 1992, p. 22 quoting Morimer Evans,1864, passim]. Former
heroessuchasGeorgeHudson,the so-called
"RailwayKing",known as"George
the lst" who headed a regional railway empire through fraudulent f'mancial
managementandfell from gracein 1849,were eagerlyseizedon asscapegoats
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[Pollins,1969, pp. 146-7]. However,the generalityof such offensesin the
Victorian economy was as much an indictment of the tenets of laissezfaire,
which promoted a highly permissivesystemof commerciallaw,tolerated high
levels of fraud, and offered investorslittle or no protection as it was of the failings of individuals [Robb, 1992, passim].
In the meantime there were many failures along the way; many collisions
between values;and many strugglesto determine the respectiveroles of directors, who were the part-time, elected representativesof the stockholdersand
the fulltime, career managerswhom they employed. The well-known casesof
outright fraud by employees were in some respects the least challenging
becausewhat they involved was not so much a clash of values,of a disagreement about what ought to be done, but rather a revelation of an administrative

loopholethat neededto be closed[Pollins,1967,p. 139]. However,directors,
rather than employees,remained largely immune from supervision except
where, retrospectively,shareholder committees picked up wrong-doing or
became aware of sheer commercial mistakes,but even they,for fear that public exposuremight damagethe market value of a company'sshares,might hold
back from whistle blowing.
Criticism of"railway morals"legitimated state intervention. In Britain this
involved central government. In the 1840's tentative moves were made to
make railway committeesin Parliamentlesspartisan,lessdominated,that is,by
local interestsand by landowners.In 1847 Parliamentimposeda reduced scale
of fees for solicitorsemployedby railway companies;and besidessafetyregulations, standard rules for railway bookkeeping and auditing were also introduced [Alborn, 1989, p. 186]. However,the state'sunderstaffedadministrative

machinerywas quite inadequatefor the task of supervision;its mandatewas
uncertain; and the railways could muster vastly superior collective forces,for
example,through their RailwayClearing House,whom civil servantsneeded to
consult before anything could be done on the ground.
A regulatory framework to make directors more accountable for their
financial actions and less able to manipulate funds, as for example between
capital and revenue accountsin order to inflate dividends,as Hudson preemi-

nently had done,had to wait until the Regulationof RailwaysAct of 1868. The
Act followed the exposures of railway finance in the commercial crisis two

years before. The Act establisheduniform standardsfor published accounts,
even though complaints about railway accounting practices continued and
there was still a lack of consistencybetween companiesin the way capital and

revenueexpenditurewere defined [Pollins,1969, p. 161;Simmonsand Biddle,
1997,pp. 5-6].
The stressso far has been on imperfect structures and procedures,asmuch
asimperfect people,for thesefacilitatedthe familiar catalogueof abuseswhich
flourished during this period. The emphasisin the remainder of the paper
shifts from malpractices in the raising of capital and in the manipulation of
financial transactionsto issuesconnectedwith the businesspolicies of operating railway companies. In particular,I focus on the tensions and difficulties
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that could arise between the various stakeholders, to use the modern term, in

three kindsof situations:
where a stakeholderhad a businessinterestin a supplier company;where a decision to internalise an activity was regarded by
other stakeholdersas a threat to their private interests in the activity in question; or where there was a disputebetween the stakeholdersabout the benefit
which the railway companysupposedlyderived from a decisionto internalise
certain activities.Theseare by no meansmutuallyexclusivepossibilities,asthe
examples chosen below, those pertaining to the GreatWestern Railway (GWR)
in the 1850's and 1860's, reveal.
Where local businessinterestscoalescedto promote, œmanceand to direct

a local railway (such as the FurnessRailway or the Stocktonand Darlington
Railway or local mineral lines generally) there was little ambiguity about their
purpose:it was to use the railway as an instrument of local or regional development and throughthat of personalgain [Pollardand Marshall,1953, 1996,
passim;Kirby, 1993, passim]. Smallercompanies with a few dominant stockholders,lesschallengedby scale,complexity and conflicting goalsthan larger
ones, could therefore adapt and apply the businessmorality and methods of
"personal"capitalismto their activitieswithout too much difficulty,especially
if, as a matter of policy, they decided to rely mainly on contracting rather than
internalisingand could therefore avoidthe introduction of more complex management structures. However, such arrangementswere limited to the very

early years of railway development,not leastbecausesmallercompanieswere
invariablylater absorbedby largerones,as part of a processthat led rapidly to
high concentration levels in the industry;probably much higher than levels in
the United Statesat a comparableperiod [Channon, 1981, p. 192].
However,in the caseof a large,national railway company,suchas the GWR,
there was more ambiguity and uncertainty. Apart from scale,this was because
there was a much greater commitment to internalisation and a much bigger
castof playerswhich resultedin a proliferationof goalsandinterests[Charmon

1996, pp. 10-11].The "coalquestion",which emergedin the mido1850'sand
developed into a crisis which over-shadowedthe Great Western'saffairs for
almost a decade,illustratessomeof the issues.The GWR soughtways of obtaining exclusivecontractswith large collieriesin order to guaranteesupply."It is
uncontestable"
wrote the GWR'ssecretaryin 1856,"thatto obtaina coal traffic
of considerableextent, of any duration,recoursemust be had to fixed agreements and deœmedconditions"[PRO,RAIL 1057/2936, 20 November 1856].
The GWR's interest in the RuabonCoal Company,in North Wales,the company at the centre of the dispute,originatedfrom an ambitionto obtain a regular

supplyof high quality"house"coal onto the line and to ship it to London,
where the market was booming. The GWR wanted a bigger share of this mar-

ket. It faced stiff competitionfrom two other nationalrailwaycompanies,the
London and North Western and the Great Northern, and from sea-bourne coal,

eachcarryingcoalfrom the north of England.The Ruaboncollieryhad recently openedbut was under-capitalised
and was reluctantto shift its limited output beyondthe local (profitable)market. However a disputebetween its part-
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ners led to a court order to dissolvethe partnership and the GWR was invited
to purchaseits assets.

The GWR boarddecidedthat it was beyondthe company'slegal powers
to acquire the colliery in its own right. Insteadit was decidedthat a separate
company would be formed for that purpose. Its chairman would be the GWR's

distinguishedlocomotive superintendent,Daniel Gooch,a salariedemployee,
who, together with other GWR employees,including the coal manager,and the
two sons of the GWR's secretary,would use their own capital to buy the
Ruaboncompanyand would agreeto senda largequantityof coal over the railway. This was a formula which had already been adopted in the case of the
nominally independent Great Western Hotel Company. Having taken legal
advice from the Solicitor General and obtained the express approval of the

shareholders
at the GeneralMeetingin February1856,the boardlater madean
agreementwith the RuabonCompanyfor ten yearsfrom January1857, which
was successfullyupheld in a Court of Chancery suit brought in November
1858 by a coalownerof Lydney,in the Forestof Dean,who had tried to prove
that the GWR, contrary to the Railwayand CanalTrafficAct (1854), was exercising undue preferenceand undue advantagetowards the RnabonCompany.
The Court found that becausecoal was carried in large,full trains in bulk the
lower rate was justified. The RuabonCompanyhad agreedto send sufficient
coal over the railwayto producea grossrevenueof at least•S40,000a year,in
return for which the GreatWesternwas to chargeonly agreedratesand to offer
variousfacilities,including the transferfrom narrow- to broad-gaugetrucks (on
the mainline) at the nominalchargeof lda ton. The colliery apparentlyturned
out to be a good investmentfor its shareholders- too good said the critics.
The attackscame from severalquarters. Coalownersassertedthat despite
the Company'sprotestationsand the verdict in Chancery,undue preference
was shown towards Ruabon coal,in terms not only of lower ratesand terminal
chargesbut alsoin the commissionwhich stationagentswere allowed in order
to promote salesof the coal. William Miles, the MP for East Somerset,who led

the Somersetcoalowners in their opposition to the arrangement,was also
chairmanof a deputationof shareholders
which was appointedat the General
Meetingof August1856 to investigatethe presentcompositionand rolesof the
board [PRO,RAIL 1110/191, 1856]. The deputation believed that the Ruabon
affair was symptomatic of larger but connected issues. The first issue echoed
the contemporary criticism of the army's leadership in the contemporarious
Crimean War; that is, too many of the directors were landed gentlemen who
lacked commercial experience. More "commercial men", as the deputation
called them, were required,who would be better able to assessand guide the
company's policies than the existing coterie of amateurs [Channon, 1984,

p.599]. The secondissuewhich concernedthe deputationwas the absenceof
director committees to oversee the activities of the company's executives in
various key activities and departments:registration;works in progress;locomotive power, plant and rolling stock;and traffic. Finally the deputation was

worriedaboutthe failureof the boardto recognisethat the officeof secretary
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and generalsuperintendent,held by one individual,shouldbe separatedaswas
the common practice in other large railway companies.
However,the central,underlyingcharge,exemplified by the Ruaboncase,
was that too much power was vestedin the handsof the company'sexecutives
without proper board control. Daniel Gooch was castas the centralvillain. It
was an acceptedpracticethat a leadingengineerlike Gooch could augmenthis
salaryby taking on pupilsand by undertakingsomeconsultancywork. Gooch
had driven a hard bargain with the board on the terms of the Ruabon agreement. Wasit right for him to be in a positionto profit personallyfrom his association with a firm which suppliedtraffic to the companywhich employed
him as a salaried official?

The issuewas a complicatedone. Goochhad made it clear to the board
that if there was a conflict of interest he would resign either his position as

chairmanof the RuabonCompanyor as the GWR's locomotivesuperintendent. In fact, while he did resign as locomotive superintendenta number of
years later (in September 1864), his resignationwas not directly connected
with his involvement in the Ruabon concern, although the ripples of that association did damage his position. Miles and his fellow Somerset coalowners

were worried about the commercialthreat posed by Welsh coal to their interestsin marketsin the south of Englandand themselveswanted specialterms
from the GWR. On the other hand, the board argued that the agreement with
the Ruabon Company guaranteedthe GWR a minimum revenue of 40,000 for

ten years;in other words,it protectedan important sourceof revenue. There
had been "commercial"directors on the board before, although men involved
in their own businesses,
that is in the small-scaleworm of "personalcapitalism", had little time on their hands for railway affairs and were difficult to

recruit [Channon,1996, p.4]. Two of the best known, Richard Potter (the
Gloucester timber merchant, who became chairman of the GloucesterWagon

Companyfoundedin 1860 and was the fatherof BeatriceWebband friend of
Herbert Spencer,above)and SamuelBaker(a fellow directorof the Gloucester
WagonCompany),had recentlyresignedbecausethey had failed to get sufficient supportfor their plansto reorganise
the boardinto committees.There
was another edge to this because the remaining directors suspected that

Potter'sadvocacyof a director'straffic committeereflected his ambitionto
secure,throughsucha committee,favourabletermsfor the transportof goods
producedby the variousfirmsin which he had an interest.As one very caustic critic and opponentof directorcommitteesput it: "Areductionon the rates
on timber from Gloucestermight,perhaps,better answerthe purpose of Mr
Potter than a seat on the board"[PRO,RAIL 1110/191, 1857, p. 48].
Potter in fact did return to the board, in 1863, and became its chairman. It

was from that position,asthe chairmanof a substantially
enlargedGWR - the
companyhad just amalgamated
with the West MidlandsRailway(of which
Potter was a director) and the SouthWalesRailway- that Potter introduced a system of director committees to shadow the various departments,including

Gooch's.The avowedobjectwasto obtainbetterfinancialcontroland account-
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ability. Gooch,who had spentthe previousfifteen yearsadeptlyconvincingthe
board of the virtues of insulating the company as far as possible from the
vagariesof the market, was especiallyvulnerableunder this new regime. A rising proportion of the company'srolling stock, locomotivesand tenders was
manufactured or assembledinternally at Swindon,under Gooch's ultimate control. Soon Gooch was attacked for mismanagement. The alledged high "real"
costs of manufacture at Swindon,including in particular the new rail mill, started in 1861 and somethingof a miscalculationbearing in mind the imminent
arrival of steel rails,were prime targets;as were levels of locomotive running
expensescomparedwith other companies.The comparisonof running expenses was especiallyinviduousfrom Gooch'spoint of view,for the GWR was compared with the newly acquiredWest Midland,familiar to Potter,and whose oper-

atingconditionswere quite different[PRO,RAIL 1008/2, 1863].
Also under critical scrutiny was the alleged high cost of coal supplied to
the company from the Gyfeillon colliery at Newbridge in SouthWales,which
the GWR had leased, not owned, since 1854 in order to guarantee, it was
argued,a supply of high quality,clinker-free bituminous coal for high speed
locomotives on long, continuous journeys [PRO, RAIL 250/155, 1877-0].' A
contract with an independent supplier had failed previously,in spite of a large
injection of GWR capital,preciselybecausethe qualityof the coal did not meet
Gooch's high standards.The Great Western,with its heavily engineered, meticulouslygradedand curved line othe touchstoneof the "British" as compared
with the "North American"approach to railway engineering - prided itself on
the speed of its passengertrains. The residual from inferior, though cheaper

coal, could not be cleaned out of locomotive boilers on longer journeys.
Moreover,as Gooch argued,the Company had to have an independent source
of supply in order to circumvent the "usual"price-f'Lxingcombination of the
coal owners [PRO,RAIL 1008/2, 21 Dec 1863]. For his tormentors, however,
the lease was portrayed differently: as an arrangement which inhibited the
company from purchasingits coal from the cheapestsupplier.
Gooch, in responding to these various criticisms, therefore presented the
classicargumentsin favour of internalisation:the protection of a high quality,
continuous supply of materialsand manufacturedgoods,the latter built to the
company's exacting standards,supposedlyat lower cost, although this was
hard to prove definitively. His opponentson the board of directorswere equally predictable:they allegedthat costswere higher than they need to have been
because there was insufficient or no competition from outside suppliers.
Gooch was deeply offended by these attackswhich came,in his view, from
men whom he despisedas ungentlemanly,foot-looseentrepreneurs and speculators,who had, he believed, no long-term interest in the GWR [Channon,
1984, p. 599]. Unfortunatelyfor him though, Gooch's own private business
practiceswere not above reproach,as I have shown,but this did not stop him
' The GWR also leased other collieries in Wales at various times including the Blaenavon
Colliery and the Cilely Colliery [PRO RAIL 250/155, 1877-79].
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from believing that what his critics really wanted was to open up opportunities for their own businesses. He wrote as such later in his Memoirs [Wilson,

1972, p. 111], when he assertedthat Potter'sinterest as the GWR's chairman in
giving support for a direct line from the South Wales line near Lydney to
Wotton Bassett - it was cancelled when Gooch became chairman in 1866 - was
to benefit

Potter's

coal interests

in South Wales.

Gooch respondedto his attackerswith well-argued papers but the ill-will
towards him was long-standingand it did not abate [PRO,RAIL 1008/2, 1863].
He eventually decided to resign,only to come back triumphantly,this time as
the GWR's chairman of the board, in successionto Potter,in November 1865.
The company then had a capital in excessof •o40.5 million, a labor force of
around 20,000 and within a decadethe largestnetwork in the country and the

secondlargestlevelof receipts[Channon,1984,p. 600]. In that position,with
the 1866 financial crisissoon threateningthe very existenceof the company,
he set about the major task of financialreconstructionand the abandonment
of over-ambitiousinvestment plans. And most significantly,Gooch abolished
Potter's director committees and introduced fewer in their place. He carefully
defined the roles of the leading managers,leaving them with more discretionary responsibilitiesthan before. They were to operate within a strongly
centraliseddepartmentalsystem,typical of British railways,a structurewhich
largely remained intact throughout the Gooch era until his death in 1889 and
survived

afterwards.

This case study of the Great Western Railway reveals the tensionsexperienced between directors,and between directors and managers,as the company, one of the largest in the UK, expanded into new territories, and as sharehomers tried to organise themselvesin order to challenge both the company's
strategyof growth and the allegedimperfectionsof its leaders. There was a
major disputeaboutwhether or not it was appropriatefor the companyto permit one its leading managersto supply the company with coal and to profit
from it personally.Also under contention was the decision to internalise production of certain goods - in the casescited here coal and the manufacture iron
rails - which had been, and could have continued to be supplied by outside

firms. These disputescut right to the heart of what a modern,"managerial"
firm
was supposedto be, and for whom it existed. Questionswere raised about
moral boundaries and about the various and possibly conflicting interests of
the different

"stakeholders".

Perhapsby the 1870'sa distinctiveprofessionalethoshad settledon railway practice in Britain. This reflected the dominance of bureaucraticcareer
ladders,which, among other things,reduced the incentive of key executivesto
act opportunistically.
There was alsoa better understandingabout the boundariesbetween the separatespheresof directorsand managers,and a paradoxical and ultimatelyirreconcilablecommitmenton all sidesboth to "public service" and to profit. As railway companiesmanufacturedmore and more for
themselvesand controlled more related services,that is, as internalisation pro-

ceeded apace, some of the issuesconsideredhere, about the relationship
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between a major railway company and its outside suppliers,which were so
challengingin the mid-nineteenthcentury,receded. Perhapsalso the financial
stability which characterisedthe industry from around 1870 meant that ordinary stockholders,who in any casewere being overtaken by bondholders as
the dominant owners of railway capital,had lessreasonto be so vociferous as
earlier. It was their anxieties,especiallywhen dividendswere under threat, that
had led to inquiries which had the effect, sometimesunintended, of prying
open the efficacy of corporate strategyand structure,and of probity.

This paper has touched the surfaceof a larger topic. It questionsthe
assumptionof a linear progressionto managerialascendancy.A similar doubt
was expressedby T R Gourvish in his fine study of the chief executive of the
largest ninteenth-British railway company, the London and North Western
[Gourvish, 1972, passim]. While giving full recognition to Captain Mark
Huish's achievements as an innovator in businessmanagement, Gourvish also
shows that Huish's resignationin 1858, like Gooch's five years later, may be
attributed in part to a revolt led by certain key directors againstthe board's
dependenceupon Huish for informationand policy [Gourvish,1972, pp. 1745]. As in the caseof the GWR, before the finale there had been a spate of investigationsof executive actions,collisionsbetween the board and the executive,
and an underlying concern about the imperfections of board control of the
affairs of the company.
The particular issue of a possibleconflict of interest between an individual's professionalduties and private ventures,has not been studied systematically in the British case,althoughthere is of coursean extensivehistoriography
on the American experience,whether emanatingfrom the robber baron thesis
or from studiesof particular companiesor individuals. Of the latter,JamesA
Ward's businessbiographyof J EdgarThomson,a contemporary of Gooch and
Huish, offers useful comparisonswith the study offered here [Ward, 1980, passim]. As the Presidentof the PennsylvaniaRailroadbetween 1852 and his death

in 1874,Thornsoh's
major achievement,as Chandlerdescribesin detail,was to
clarify relationshipsbetween the offices at the railroad'sheadquartersand the
functionalofficesof the divisions[Chandler,1997,pp. 105-7]. However,for our
purposes,what is noteworthy is that Thornsoh'sprivate ventures and professional duties were inextricably linked. While he purported to draw a line
between the two, it is difficult to escapethe conclusionthat the line was frequently indistinct. His personalinterestsin land speculationahead of the PRR's
construction and in companies doing businesswith the railroad,in coal, timber,

construction,railway equipment,and most spectacularlyin steel,reflected the
opporttmitieswhich were offeredby his high office [Ward,1980,pp. 160-1,1718; Misa,1995, p. 21]. He was free to conduct this dual businesslife, partly
because he tended to use nominees when he invested in firms doing business
with the PRR,and also becausehis consciencewas clear [Ward, 1980, p. 177].
Thomson believed that "anyprivate endeavourthat promisedto enhance the
PRR'searningspotential and did not directly involve its credit or good name,

waspermissible"[Ward,1980,p. 161]. However,a further,overarchingfactorwas
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the way in which Thomson, at an early stagein his Presidency,captured and
retained the power that was formally vested in the stockholdersand directors

and achieveda dominanceover the other executives[Ward,1980,pp. 91-6].
It remains an open question as to how far the involvement of executives
and directors in allied and non-railwayfirms,on both sidesof the Atlantic in the
mid-century,benefitted the railwaysthat they served and the economy more
generally. Were railway profits simply skimmed off?. Did the tendency towards
internalisation,apparent in Britain from the earliest years and in America after
the Civil War, confer more or lessbenefits? These are questionswhich only a
much larger study than the present one can answer.2
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